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This is an interactive PDF meaning there are links and videos to click to make this as in-
depth as possible. Please reach out to hello@productpowerhouse.co or use the live chat 
on our website if you need any help!

Some of the links in this workbook are affiliate links which means I get a little bonus when 
you purchase with our link. Thank you for supporting Product Powerhouse. Affiliate links 
are noted with an asterisk. 

I’ve also added a couple of notes of additional tools that might be helpful that are coming 
out in the very near future. I will update this workbook and send an email to anyone who 
has the workbook with those updates when they are available.



Hey friend, I’m Erin, the owner of  Product Powerhouse. My design 
agency works with shop owners and product-based businesses to design 
and optimize high-converting online stores. We know how much of 
yourself you’ve poured into creating or curating amazing products and 
we want to help you get them out into the world! 

I created this mini-course to help anyone who wants to sell digital 
products get started today! Using Shopify to sell digital products is 
so simple and really affordable. No one really thinks about Shopify as 
an options for selling digital products, but I’m here to show you that 
it’s a great choice to get your shop up and running without a big tech 
headache. 

You can totally get your digital product shop live and making money!
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» Erin

http://productpowerhouse.co


WHY SHOPIFY ROCKS FOR SELLING 
DIGITAL PRODUCTS

With Shopify you can sell digital products right out of the box with the help of one free app, Digital 
Downloads. All you need to do is create a listing for your products, add the digital file with that app 
and hit publish. 

This mini-course will walk you through those steps, and some more advanced features and ideas to 
ensure your digital product shop is the best possible shop. 

Before we dive in, let’s talk about some of the reasons why Shopify is a great tool for selling digital 
products. 

1 - It’s really affordable. The monthly fee for Shopify is only $29 (plus tax in your area). 
That’s it. No hefty fees or being charged more when you make more sales. Now you 
will have a transaction fee (which is the same as all platforms) and if you add some of 
the premium apps we talk about later, those cost more too, but you don’t need them to 
have a successful digital product shop on Shopify. You can sell your products with just a 
Shopify account (using a free theme - more about this later) and the free app I told you 
about before.

2 - It’s easy. Seriously, you can set up a decent shop in just a few days. Check out my 
getting started video here if you need help going through the process of creating your 
Shopify account. Then it’s just a matter of creating a product listing and linking the 
digital file.

3 - Sales pages galore. You want to have a full sales page for each product? No big deal. 
You want to keep it simple and just have a simple product listing, that works too. Want 
something in between the two…you got it. The pages in Shopify (specifically with Shopify 
2.0) are super easy to create and assign to products. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ln2RumxsHkg&t=6s


4 - It uses a typical  e-commerce checkout system that your customers are familiar with 
using. Your customers will check out on your shop just like they do most online stores 
which means they know how to use it and what to expect. You won’t have to deal with 
people trying to figure out how to open the thing they just bought and are really excited 
about using. The file download pop ups after the checkout and arrives via email. This isn’t 
the case with some other platforms. 

5 - If you already have a website that doesn’t have great e-commerce options you can 
integrate your Shopify products using the Buy Button and Shopify Lite. (It’s only $9/
month, instead of $29.)

6 - You can easily create discounts, bundles, and upsells. The possibilities are endless. 
(Upsells require an app, but discounts and bundles are built-in.)

7 - Shop Pay Installments is available for almost everyone (it might not be available in 
all countires, outside of the US and Canada) so you can offer payment plans for higher 
priced products by simply turning on the option! 
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LET’S GET STARTED
If you don’t already have a Shopify account click here to create* one with a free 14 day trial. You can 
absolutely get your store up within the 14 days so you don’t have to pay before you are ready to sell.

Here’s the getting started video again if you want to walk through all of the steps for creating your 
account. 

STEP ONE - 
The first thing you need to do is to create a product listing or two. Even if you plan to have a sales 
page for each of your digital products you still need to create a simple product listing with the basic 
information. 

• Product Title
• Images/Mockups
• Price
• Description

STEP TWO - 
Now you get to pick a theme! I’ve gathered some of my favorites themes in this list. You want to 
make sure you find a theme you like and that is compatible with Shopify 2.0

Shopify 2.0 is the most recent version of the Shopify builder platform that gives you the most 
flexibility. This is what makes it easy to create sales pages for every product. 

F R E E  T H E M E  O P T I O N S 

You can totally use a free theme for your shop. 
They are a little more limited in terms of design 
options so just be sure to check out the theme 
demo to see what it includes. 

Colorblock 
Studio 

P R E M I U M  T H E M E  O P T I O N S 

Premium themes have more flexibility and 
design options for your page sections. They also 
include some extra features.

Impulse 
Turbo*
Launch
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http://www.productpowerhouse.co/shopify
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ln2RumxsHkg&t=6s
https://themes.shopify.com/themes/colorblock
https://themes.shopify.com/themes/studio
https://themes.shopify.com/themes/impulse
http://www.productpowerhouse.co/oots
https://themes.shopify.com/themes/launch


VISIT THE SHOPIFY THEME STORE

Don’t be afraid to start with a free theme and then update to a premium theme in a few months 
once sales start coming in. 

STEP THREE - 
Now you get to edit and customize your Shopify site. This mini-course doesn’t go over all the details 
of designing your storefront. The getting started video does have some of the steps, and if you want 
more details on how to design an awesome Shopify store, checkout DIY Shop(ify), our course that 
teaches how to create a killer Shopify store using the theme of your choosing, plus all of our insider 
tips!

CHECK OUT DIY SHOP(IFY)
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https://themes.shopify.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ln2RumxsHkg&t=321s
https://www.productpowerhouse.co/pages/diy-shopify


STEP FOUR - 
The next thing is to connect your digital product FILE to the product listings you created. 
Download and install the app called Digital Downloads. Now we just have to add your file to the 
listing. 

HOW TO SET UP DIGITAL 
DOWNLOADS APP

This is exactly how I sold our Simplified SEO for Shop(ify) Owners for 3+ years. It’s easy and 
simple.

Once you finished setting up your store by connecting your payments, setting up any taxes, adding 
your terms and conditions, etc, you can start selling your producst! 

If you want terms and conditions specifically written for selling digital products, I highly recommend 
this template from The Contract Shop.*

For a complete list of store settings check out our Ultimate Shopify Checklist. It goes through all 
the steps of launching a Shopify store, although some things may not apply to you if you are only 
selling digital products. Here’s the checklist. 

Now let’s talk about more advanced and cool things you can do with Shopify! 
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https://apps.shopify.com/digital-downloads
https://www.loom.com/share/8b481eb4516947e19e3fb72e73590420
https://thecontractshop.com/collections/terms-conditions-privacy-policy/products/online-course-creator-seller-terms-conditions?ref=erinalexander
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0103/6006/2018/files/The_Ultimiate_Shopify_Launch_checklist_-_Product_Powerhouse.pdf?v=1642484260


OTHER COOL APPS FOR SELLING 
DIGITAL PRODUCTS

You don’t NEED any of these but they do offer some pretty cool options that might make sense for 
your store, depending on what you sell and how you want to make things work. Most of these apps 
have an additional fee involved. I’m not including the cost because they change often so you will 
need to do some research, I have included the link to the app so you can do that easily! 

SEND OWL* 
Send Owl is an app that helps deliver your digital 
to your customer. You can decide if you want 
to attach your digital files in Shopify or host 
them in Send Owl instead, depending on the 
type of digital product it might be best to host 
them in Send Owl directly. With Send Owl you 
can include the links for digital files inside the 
Shopify Account area, so customers can login 
and re-download their files. This can be really 
handy if you have a file type that people need 
to use often. Send Owl also integrates with 
many email services so you can create different 
types of campaigns based on your customers’ 
purchases, which is much harder on Shopify 
alone.

THINKIFIC 
Thinkific is a course platform that integrates with 
Shopify. Customers can pay for your courses on 
Shopify and then access them via the Thinkific 
integration. This is an awesome integration if 

you have several different types of products, like 
some printable files and a course. This makes it 
easy for your course to act as normal “products” 
in your store. This is also a great option if you are 
using your Shopify site as your whole website  
(not just a storefront) and also want to sell 
courses. 

GO AFF PRO 
GoAffPro is an Affiliate program app. This 
allows you to offer an affiliate program for 
your customers or colleagues who might be 
interested in earning commission from selling 
your products. 

We have a mini-training coming out soon that 
teaches how to set-up GoAffPro including a 
swipe copy for the emails you need to send your 
affiliates. Check out our shop for that coming 
out soon. 
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https://www.sendowl.com?r=productpowerhouse
https://apps.shopify.com/thinkific
https://apps.shopify.com/goaffpro
https://www.productpowerhouse.co/collections/digital-shop


FOMO SOCIAL PROOF
This app shows a pop-up in the corner when 
someone else buys your product, so it shows 
what others are purchasing from your shop. It 
can be a fun way to generate some buzz around 
your products. This works best if you already 
have several orders or are launching something 
new. It needs past orders to show in the pop-
ups! 

STAMPED.IO LOYALTY AND REVIEWS
Requesting a review from your customers 
is a must! Stamped.io is my favorite app 
for automating the process of asking your 
customers for reviews and publishing those 
reviews on your shop and product listings. We 
have a mini-training that teaches you how to set 
up Stamped.io and includes swipe copy for your 
reviews. Check our shop for updates.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS CHECK 
BOX
If you have a product that requires that your 
terms and conditions be very prominent (for 
example music, stock photos, legal templates) 
this app adds a term and conditions check box at 
checkout. 

RECONVERT UPSELLS*
This app allows you to offer additional products 
after someone checks out, aka the order bump! 
This is awesome for increasing your average cart 
value. It’s highly customizable so you can add 

different options based on popular products or 
related products that might help your customer.  

CHATRA*
This is a great app for providing a live chat option 
on your website. You can chat with customers 
while they are browsing your store! My favorite 
thing about Chatra is that it links with Facebook 
and Instagram messages so you can manage all 
of your customer questions from the Chatra 
app, instead of having to manage messages in a 
million apps. 

COUNTDOWN TIMER
With this app you can add a countdown timer 
to your product page. This is great if you are 
running a sale for a limited time. It can also be 
used to create a fake tripwire discount, however 
that’s not my favorite way to use it, since it 
doesn’t reset the page after the time is over. 

LIVE SEARCH + SMART FILTER
This app creates more dynamic search results 
but shows images and more product details as 
customers are searching for different things. 
Highly recommend this app if you have 
more than just a few digital products, or your 
customers need specific options. 

BOLD DISCOUNTS
Use this app to apply site wide discounts for 
store sales, like 50% off everything on Black 
Friday. 
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https://apps.shopify.com/fomo
https://apps.shopify.com/product-reviews-addon
https://www.productpowerhouse.co/collections/digital-shop
 https://apps.shopify.com/terms-and-conditions-checkboxes
 https://apps.shopify.com/terms-and-conditions-checkboxes
https://www.stilyoapps.com/reconvert/v1/?scid=VdtAl8On&ref=ST01-bbLhqxfrOS085R3
https://app.chatra.io/?enroll=&partnerId=9c5GHWeBsTMBrEbkT
https://apps.shopify.com/countdownultimate 
https://apps.shopify.com/live-search
https://apps.shopify.com/product-discount


CREATING LANDING PAGES OR 
MORE IN-DEPTH PRODUCT PAGES
When Shopify 2.0 was released in 2021 it made it really easy to create better product pages without 
extra coding. There are two ways to create more in-depth product pages for your digital products. 
Either one works, it just depends on your personal preferences. In fact, you can have both for each 
product so that you can have a legit style “sales page” for your products AND have them in your 
shop as product listings. This is what I do. Customers can browse my products in my shop, but also I have 
a full sales pages to link to within my funnels. Very high tech! 

1 - USE A “NORMAL” PAGE WITHIN YOUR STORE BY CREATING A UNIQUE  
PAGE TEMPLATE

2 - USE THE PRODUCT PAGE AND CREATE A UNIQUE PRODUCT LISTING/
PAGE TEMPLATE 

CREATING TEMPL ATES FOR 
YOUR PAGES + PRODUCTS

The main reason you might want to use a product template instead of a page templates is to use 
custom meta fields within your product page. This is an advanced scenario that is not necessary to 
sell your digital products but you can find more information here. 

If you are stressing about what to say on these product pages, my friend Kristen from Going 
Ultraviolet has a great product listing template for digital products coming out soon. Visit her 
website for details. 

Pro-tip: At the very least, I 
recommend you customize  
the default product 
template to include reviews 
of your products. 
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https://www.loom.com/share/5576547d81d84fe2ab265536762e1964
https://help.shopify.com/en/manual/metafields
https://www.goingultraviolet.com/
https://www.goingultraviolet.com/


HIDE THE HEADER + FOOTER
If you’re choosing to use the sales page or want to create a sales page on Shopify without a Header 
or Footer (to limit distractions) you need a little snippet of code! Be sure to watch video to know 
where to put the code.

HOW TO HIDE THE HEADER 
AND FOOTER

COPY THIS BIT OF 
CODE EXACTLY AS 
YOU SEE IT!

<style>
div#shopify-section-header {
display: none;
}
div#shopify-section-footer {
display: none;
}
div#shopify-section-announcement-bar {
display: none;
}
div#shopify-chat{
display: none;!important;
}
div#shopify-section-cross-page-promos{
display: none;!important;
}
.fully-padded-row--large, .strongly-padded-row{
padding-top:0px;}
</style>
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https://www.loom.com/share/24a65c3c98004a9f8077c197a443edb4


USING THE BUY BUTTON
If you already have a website on another platform like Squarespace or Showit, you can still use 
Shopify to sell your digital product with their Buy Button option. This is a simplified version of 
Shopify, that allows you to use their checkout and cart systems by embedding a button on your 
other website. 

You also have option to downgrade your Shopify plan to use ONLY the Buy Button and not have an 
online storefront if you already have a website. Directions for downgrading are in the video below. 

Just note that if you use the Buy Button plan (officially called Shopify Lite), you might not be able 
to use some of the extra apps listed out in this course, but you can use the Digital Downloads app 
for sure. You’ll just have to do some experimenting to see if other apps work with the Buy Button as 
it varies per app. 

USING THE SHOPIF Y BUY 
BUTTON
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https://www.loom.com/share/2940a42eef3e41b39806e140eb2b7d68


RANDOM THINGS THAT DON’T FIT 
WITH OTHER TOPICS

Creating discounts for your products is really easy! 

CREATING DISCOUNTS

LET’S TALK ABOUT BUNDLES

Don’t bother with bundle apps. They tend to be very complicated and make a mess of things in the 
back end. Just make a brand new listing that includes all the details of the products in the bundle. 
List out all of the details from Product A + Product B. Then you’ll upload a zip folder with the 
digital files that includes both products. You can even set up a bundle option as a “variant” so that 
customers can tell right away that they have the option of adding another product. 

If you need help making a ZIP file this is a great tutorial. 

CUSTOMIZABLE DIGITAL PRODUCTS

This is great if you sell customizable digital products like baby shower invitations or monogrammed 
printables. Use the app Infinite Options by ShopPad (honestly, this might be my all-time favorite 
app) to add fields for your customers to fill out. Just make sure that you have settings updated in 
the Digital Downloads app so that you are manually fulfilling orders instead of automatically. 
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https://www.loom.com/share/7dd33aa327864a70b241dd60342eebf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ipn-T5Um3d4
https://apps.shopify.com/custom-options


WANT MORE ADVANCED FUNNEL 
CAPABILITIES?

If you’re ready to have a full funnel with your digital products including tripwires, countdown timers 
ya know, the works... Shopify integrates with Deadline Funnels! 

Deadline Funnels is a tool that can help increase conversions by using personalized deadlines for 
evergreen funnels or even live launches. 

It’s very cool and very techy! I’m really kind of loving it in my own shop to show a tripwire offer and 
limited time discount when someone downloads certain freebies. If your main business model is 
selling digital products and courses, then eventually you probably will want to add in some of these 
features. With Deadline Funnels you won’t have to move to a different website platform to do more 
advanced funnel types. 

If you are ready for that next step check out Deadline Funnels! They have the best customer 
support and they will help you get it up and running. 

FIND OUT MORE*
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https://deadlinefunnel.com?via=98754-erin-alexander


Our signature program, DIY Shop(ify)! was designed to help you create a Shopify website that 
stands out from all the same lame templates out there. We teach you how to really make the most 
of your chosen template and some professional tips and tricks. As a thank you for buying Sell Your 
Digital Products with Shopify (aka this workbook) here’s a code to save $100 on DIY Shop(ify)! - 

just use the code digitalproducts at checkout!

WANT TO UP-LEVEL YOUR 
STORE DESIGN?

“I honestly had no idea that I could manage pages other than the home page! I feel I’ve done pretty 
well in the last two years running my Shopify site with the equivalent of a bucket over my head 
and oven mitts on my hands, so I can hardly wait to see how my new and “Erin-improved” website 
does!!! Thank you!!” -Synthia M.

CHECK IT OUT NOW!

https://loom.com/share/folder/7115476557764937869e04c86fafd33a
https://www.productpowerhouse.co/pages/diy-shopify


Product Powerhouse is a web design agency for product-based businesses. They 
help shop owners build, grow and scale their online shops with the power of Shopify.

We know much of yourself you’ve poured into creating or curating amazing 
products and we want to help you get them in front of the right people.

And we love teaching everything we know on the  
Product Powerhouse podcast and YouTube Channel!

LET'S BE FRIENDS! 

http://www.productpowerhouse.co/podcast
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqf5XlFWZxvt5410_YiIVag?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/productpowerhouse
https://www.instagram.com/product.powerhouse/
https://www.pinterest.com/ProductPowerhouse
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